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ABSTRACT 
Deaign condition• for the LaPorte II H2-co plant, owned by Air 
Products and Chemio&la Incorporated, were investigated in order to relate 
them to plant economics. Thia 1tud.y waa centered around the operating 
condition• of the reformer. Forty two combination• of reformer temper-
atures and pres1ure1 were 1tudied, Outlet temp1ratur11 ranged from 
1550 °P to 1800 °P. Outlet prea1ures ranged from 100 paia to 250 
paia. For each case costs for major equipment item• affected by re-
former operating conditions were determined as well•• r:lated oper-
ating co1t1. Th11e co1t1 were converted to annual investment charges. 
The economic data for eo.eh case va·s then compared to the current LaPorte 
II caae which baa a reformer designed to operate at an outlet condition 
0 of 1650 F and 185 paia. Th, r11ult1 of this study indicated that the 
LaPorte II came could have been improved economically if the reformer 
bad been designed to operate at 1750 °F and 175 p1ia. The annual invest-
ment for theae reformer operating condi tion1 would have been 2. 1% le11 









Air Pro4uot1 hy4ro1•n-oarbon monoxi4e faoility, looatea in ant 
1trYing the LaPorte, Texa1 area, i1 currently in the expan1ion 1tage. 
An al4itional faoility, hereafter referre4 to•• LaPorte II, i1 now 
un4er·oon1truotion and 1che4uled for ,tart-up in April of 1972, LaPorte 
II i1 de1i1n•4 for a aaxiaua produotion rate of twelve million 1tandar4 
oubit feet per 4ay of hy4rogen pro4uot an4 four million 1tan4ar4 oubio 
feet per 4ay of oarbon aonoxide pro4uot, Together with the exi1tin1 
LaPorte I plant it i1 expected that the expan4ed facility will be capable 
of meeting 1hort term market deman41 for hy4rogen and carbon aonoxi4• 
a1 1et by more than five cu1tomer1 located in and around the LaPorte 
area. 
The LaPorte II plant operating conditions were establi1bed during 
the de1ign stage of the plant, However, Air Products felt the need 
for inve1tigating these conditions to see whether more economical con-
dition• exist, in the event 1imilar facilities would be built. Thia 
project conducts 1uch a study. 
The objective of this project, then, ia to investigate variation• on 
the original LaPorte II o~erating conditions and relate them to plant 
economics. The proce11 flowaheet of the LaPorte II ~lant will not be al-
tered but bnth operating and de1ign conditions are allowed to change. The 
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for all T&riatlon1 on optratlng oon4itio111. Th••• rat11 will bt th• 
, ••• a• 411ipt4 tor in tht original LaPorte 11 plant. Variation• oil 
operating condition• will bt oenttrtd around the rtforatr. Co1t1 tor 
aajor equipment it••• a1 well a, related operating co1t1 afttott4 by 
oh&n,11 in reformer operating condition• will be dtttrained. Thie 
infora'ation will then be con.Terte4 to an &Dllual inv11tm1nt charge which 
will be compared to the original LaPorte II annual inTt1tm1nt charge. 
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PLANT PROCF,88 DISCUSSION 
A brief 4e1cription of the LaPorte II proce11 will ai4 in un4er-
1tan4in1 the affects of T&riou1 o~erating parameter, on the plant 
eeonoaic1. Refer to Figure 1 tor the following proce11 de1cription. 
The plant can be 4iTided into tvo main 11ction1. The fir1t of 
tbe1t 11 the retorming·1tction. Here natural 1••, steam, carbon dioxide 
recycle fro• th, carbon dioxide separation 1y1tem and a carbon monoxide-
o 
methane recycle 1treaa are preheated to 900 F an4 ft4 to a reformer at 
an inlet pre11ure of about 235 p1ia. In the reformer the following 
primary rea1tion1 occur: 
K 
r 
( 1) CH4 + H20 
,.. co + 3H2 
Ks 
(2) co + u2o >s CO2 + H2 
The first reaction ii called the reforming reaction. The equilibrium 
con1tant, K, 1ncrea1e1 with increa1ing temperature (see Table 3). 
r 
Decreasing pres1ure favors the production of carbon monoxide and 
hydrogen for thi1 reaction. The 1econd reaction is called the water-
1a1 1hift reaction. The equilibrium con1tant, K, increase• with I 
deorea1ing temperature. Pressure ha, little affect on the carbon diox-




operate at an outlet temperature of 1650 °P an4 185 p1ia. Coabuation 
of 11&tural 1a1 1D the reforatr 1upplit1 tht heat n,o,11ary to rai•• 
the proot11 1tr,aa t .. peratur• to 1650 °, ana, at tht 1ame ti••, 
1upplit1 the heat of reaction. 
The reforaer effluent proo••• 1tr,aa oon1i1t1 of hy4roa•n, oarbon 
aonoxi4e, carbon dioxide, methane, inert, (nitrogen pr111nt in tht 
11&tural ga1 feed) plu1 ,team. Tht heat content of thi1 hi1h tempera-
ture 1treaa i1 rtoOTertd in a 1trit1 of quenching ana cooling 1tep1 
and put to u11 in other plant proce11e1. A1 tht temperature of the 
proct11 ,treaa drop•, water btgin1 to conden1e out uncltr it, ovn par-
tial pr111ure, At 100 °F only a 1mall fraction of water i• ,till 
pre1ent in the proces1 1tream, 
Tbt major portion of carbon dioxide in the proce11 1treaa is rtmoTtd 
by MEA ab1orption. The carbon dioxide 11 then ,tripped from the rich 
MEA 1olution, compre11ed and made aTailable a1 recycle to the reformer 
feed, After the major portion of water and carbon dioxide are remoTed, 
the proce11 1tream i1 compr111td to about 310 p1ia and then 1ent 
through molecular sieve drier• to reduce the carbon dioxi4e an4 vattr 
concentration• to a low PPM ran1•• Thia 1tream ia now 1ent on to the 
1econd main section of the plant, th• 1eparation 1ection. 
0 The proces1 1trea11, at 45 F and 300 p11a, enter, the cold box, 























a1thall1 ua4 nitro11n. Th• oarbon 4ioxi4• &Di water v,r, r .. OT,4 tr .. 
th, proo,11 1tr1aa prior to ,nterina th, 0014 box to aToii tr,111-out 
1114 olo1gina in th, 0014 box 1xoh&llctr1. A1 th, 1tr, .. i1 0001,a, 
partial oon41n1ation ooour1 vb1r1b1 a lar1• 1ortion of th, oarbon 
aonoxi4t ancl ••thane are 11parat14 froa the hy41'011n. A1 the 
temperature 4rop1 to -335 op all but a fraction of the hy4ro11n i1 
rtaOTti from the main proo,11 1treaa. Thi• hy4ro11n 1treaa then ltaTtl 
the oold box a1 &11 impart hy4ro1•n preduot. The liqui4 1tr, .. near 
-335 Op and 280 p1ia i1 now largely carbon aonoxide an4 methane with 
only a fev percent hydrogen. Th• by4ro11n in this liqui4 1tr, .. i1 
,trippe4 out and the resultinc carbon monoxide an4 methane 1treaa i• 
4i1till14. The oTtrhea4 1a1 fro• the 411tillation column lt&Ttl the 
0014 box and beoome1 the final oarbon monoxide product. The bottom• 
from the column oon1i1t1 of a 50-50 mixture of carbon monoxide and. 
methane which, after leaTing the cold box, i• oompr1111d and reo1oltd 
to th, reformer a, teed. 
Refrigeration requirement• of the cold box are supplied fro• two 
1ouroe1. The fir1t 1ource 11 the high pr111ure proces, stream enterin1 
the oold box. A fraction ot the rtfri11ration i1 supplied through 
pre11ure letdown of the variou1 proce11 1tream1 in the cold box from 
300 p1ia to 15 psia (the hydrogen pro4uot stream frou the cold box ii 
the only portion of the oriainal proc111 stream vhioh is not letdown 
in pre11ure). However, the larger portion of the oo!d box retr1geration 
i1 1upplied by a olo1ed nitrogen loop. Here nitrogen ii oomprt1114 to 
7 
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about 73 plia ancl 0001,a to 100 P btfor• 1nt1rin1 th• oolcl box. In 
th, oolcl box & portion of thil nitrogen 1tr,aa ii turbo-expanclecl to• 
15 p11a, cooling to -3l1 °P. Thia lov temperature 1tr1aa i1 uHcl to 
cool the inooaing proc111 atreaa. The remaining hi1h pre11ure nitrogen 
1treaa 11 lttclovn in pr111ure through & T&lTe to 15 pai&, proTi4ing 
more retr11eration. A portion of thia 1treaa experience• another 
pre11ure letclovn to about• pai& to supply the low temperature requ1re-
aent of -336 °F for partial conclen1at1on of the proce11 atreaa. The 
low pre11ure and intermediate pre11ure nitrogen 1tream1 coming from 
the cold box are then reeompre11ed to the high pre11ure of 73 p11a, 
0 
cooled to 100 P ancl fed back to the cold box. 
Before deliTery to ouatomer 1tation1 the carbon monoxide product 
coming from the oold box is compre11ed from 15 paia to about 210 paia. 
Table 1 1hov1 the final carbon monoxide product apecif1cation1 and flow 
rates tor the LaPorte II plant. 
The hydrogen product from the cold box contains about two percent 
carbon monoxide vhioh must be removed in order to meet cu1tomer require-
ment,. To perform thi1 carbon monoxide removal the hydrogen pro4uct 
stream ii sent to a low temperature shirt converter (LTS) where the 
follov1ng reaction occurs: 
8 
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Tbi1 reaction i1 the 1 .. , a1 the vater-1a1 1hift reaction which ooour• 
in the refonier, A1 preTiou1ly 111entione4, it ii f&Tore4 at lov t•p•r-
ature. A1 a reault, the lov temperature 1bift oonTerter ii operat,4 
0 at about 425 F, con114erably lower than th, reformer teaperatar,. 
The carbon dioxide pre1ent in the low temperature ahift converter 
effluent i• r1111oved by MEA ab1orption and then 1trippe4 from the rich 
MEA 1olution for recycle to the reformer. Trace quantitie• of carbon 
monoxide and carbon dioxide 1till remain in the hydrogen product and 
are removed by methanation. The methanation reactions are a1 follov1: 
The methanator effluent stream is now the final hydrogen product. 
The ,mall quantity ot methane in this stream can be tolerated. Since 
the hydrogen product leaves the cold box at a pres1ure of about 260 
p1ia it is not necessary to compress the final hydrogen product before 
delivery to the cuatomer station. Table 1 1hows the final hydrogen 
product apecifications and flow rate, for the LaPorte II ~lant. 
The plant steam syatem provide, high pre11ure steam and liquid 
for quenching the proces1 stream after leaving the reformer. It al10 
pro•id•• auxiliary reboiler heat for the MEA stripping column and 
9 
reactiTation heat for the natural ga1 411ulfuri1er1. A nuaber of p1111p1 
are 1teaa 4riTen a1 vell a1 the large nitrogen compr111or which 1upplie1 
cold box·r1frig1ration. Thi• 1t1am i1 generate4 by r1c0Terin1 aTailable 
va1te heat of vbich the large1t portion i1 1upplie4 by the reformer 
0 0 
flue ga1. Cooling the flue ga• from about 1800 F to 400 P generate, 
0 
about 38,000 pound• of ,team per hour at about 630 p1ia and 725 F. 
The remainder of heat 1upplied to the ,team 1y1tem oome1 from the cooling 




Before vork wa1 1tarte4 on thi1 project eertain guideline• were 
e1tabli1he4. Thi• 1eotion Ai1ou1111tho111uiAeline1 in an effort to 
clarify the aoope an4 nature of the work inTolTe4 in the projeot. 
It wa1 decided that the LaPorte II plant wa1 to ltl'Te a, the 
reference ca••• Thi• choice wa1 made for 11veral rea1on1. The 
economic data relating to thi1 plant ii current information. A1 a 
reault, thi1 data 1hould yield good re1ult1 when the economio1 of 
variou1 operating condition• are inve1tigate4. General and 1pecific 
intor111ation on thi1 plant wa1 al10 more readily &Tailable since the 
entire proce11 design for the LaPorte II project wa1 done by Air 
Products per1onnel. 
Since Air Products baa a good understanding of cryogenic 1y1tema 
it va1 felt that. little could be done to lignif icantly improve cold box 
operating conditions. Thus, it appeared that changes ir operating 
condition, in the reformer should receive the main attention. A1 a 
result, empba1i1 va1 placed on inve1tigating the LaPorte II refonner. 
The final hydrogen and carbon monoxide product rates, as well•• 
com~oaition1 of these streams, were to remain the same, regardle11 of 
any changes in operat,1ne condi tion1. Thia rneant that the cold box and 
eq_uipment following the cold box remained t,he same in size and cost for 






1treaa1 leaTiDI the coli box voull reaain the 1aae a, the original 
LaPorte II coa4ition1 regardle11 of chu1t1 in refonaer operatin1 
oondition1. 
Th• reformer performance wa1 controlled by three primary con-
dition,. These were (1) the operating temperature (2) the operating 
pre11ure and (l) the methane leakage through the reformer. Combinations 
of the1e three oon4ition1 vere 1tudied to 4eterming their affect on 
equipaent a1 far a, economics va1 conoerne4. The reformer inlet 
teaperature va1 alway• bel4 constant at 900 °P vhile the outlet teap-
erature va1 T&rie4 from 1550 °P to 1800 °Pat 50 °F interT&l1. The 
outlet pre11ure1 ranged from 100 p1ia to 250 p1ia at 25 p1ia interval,. 
The inlet pressure va1 set by the outlet pressure plu1 the pre11ure 
drop through the catalyst filled reforaing tubes. Thia pre11ure drop 
averaged about 40 paia. 
The tel'll methane leakage is defined as the amount of methane 
vhioh "leaks" through the reformer unreacted. For this project the 
methane leakage was referred to a1 the fraction of methane pre1ent in 
the reformer effluent on a carbon dioxide and water free ba1i1. This 
methane leakage was stringently controlled in order to avoid carbon 
formation in the catalyet filled tubes. The formation of carbon would 
oau1e catalyst poisoning, a condition which is highly undesirable. 
Al a result, a criterion va1 established which allowed the selection 
of the appropriate methane leakage for each case of reformer temperature 
12 
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an4 pr111ur1. Tbt oaloulation proetiur• tor 111,otina a,thant leaka1• 
11 pr111nte4 in tbt follovin1 para1rapb1, 
Tbt eonoept of an "approaob to tfluilibriua" va1 u11t in oaloulatina 
tbt rtfor11tr tfflutnt an4 fet4 oOD4ition1 (illu1tratt4 in tbt ealou-
lation 11otion). Baok oaloulation fro• tbt final oarbon aonoxi4t an4 
b74ro11n pro4uot1 yiel4t4 the folloviDI reformer tffluent1 after a 
Talue for the mttbane leakage ba4 been a11uae41 mtthant, oarbon aonoxi4e, 
hy4ro1•n an4 nitrogen. The only unknown, ware the effluent oarbon 4ioxi4e 
an4 water. Tht 1imultaneou1 1olution of the following two primary 
equation•, related to the reaotion1 in th, reformer, yiel4e4 th, carbon 
4ioxi4e an4 water tffluent11 
( 1) CR + + 
(2) co + + K =-----
• 
whtrt P1 equala the partial
 pre11ur, of component i. Tht question 
aro1e a1 to what value 1hould be 11lecte4 for the two reaction con1tant1, 
K an4 K , u114 in the above mentioned equationl, Since the wattr-ga1 
r • 
reaction ie rapid it val a11ume4 that this reaction reaoht4 equilibriwn 








outlet temperature (111 Table 2 tor K ver1u1 teaperature). The I 
rtfOl'lliJll reaotion ii IOmewhat llOYtr, Aa & re1ult, it Yal a111111tl 
that, at the outlet, thi1 reaction reaohe4 the equilibriua value of a 
1lightly lower temperature than the outlet temperature. The 4ifferenoe 
between thi1 lover temperature an4 outlet temperature i1 oalle4 the 
"approa~h to equilibriua", Since the reaction rate (not related to K) r 
inorea1e1 with increa1ing temperature, a 1maller "approach to equilibri1111" 
wa1 1elected a1 the temperature increa1ed (1ee Table 4 for the relation-
1hip between the reformer outlet temper.ature and the "approach to 
equilibrium"). Thil eoncept of an "approach to equilibriua" ii u114 by 
reformer cataly1t vendors, having been developed from pa1t reformer 
operating experience. The "approach to equilibrium" for a 1pecifiec1. out-
let temperature ii governed by a number of conditions such as cataly1t 
1ffectivene11, flow rate of the gas and re1idence time of the ga1 in the 
refor11er tubes. The "approach to equilibrium" value• li1ted in Table 4 
corr11pond to the type of reformer operating conditions which were 1tudied. 
From the known reformer effluent compo1ition the feed compo1ition 
wa1 calculated u1ing material balanoe1, With the known fee4 compo1ition 
a 1erie1 of theoretical intermediate and an outlet compo1ition were 
calculated. Theae theoretical calcul&tL ..• B a11umed that the two re-
former reaction• were alway• at equilibrium, From thelt theoretical 
calculations the following carbon formation con1tant1 were calculated: 
(1) 




















(2) B2o + C ~H2 + C0 I '2. (PB 0) 
2 
K3 (Pco > 2 
(3) 200 ~CO2 + C I K • 3 (P )2 
co 
Th111 thr,, reaction• art th, primary carbon formation reaction,. The 
attbant ltak&gt 01,a in calculating the aotual rtforaer effluent bMl to 
be 11l1ot14 (for each ca1e of outlet t .. p,raturt &D4 pr111ur1) 1uoh 
that th, theoretical carbon foraation oon1tant1 ftll on the aoc,ptablt 
op,ratina oun11 of PigurH 2, 3 an4 4. Thia a,ant that only on,!.!!.!. 
T&lue for a,thane leakage coul4 1ati1fy tht carbon formation criterion 
tor each 11t of temperature and pre11ur1. 
The ba1i1 of the carbon foraation cun11 (Pi1ur11 2, 3 and 4) 
,t ... ,4 troa the economic oon1i4eration of th, aise of the carbon 
4ioxiie reaoTal 1y1tem, The lover th, methane leakage in the reformer, 
the 1reater the quantity of carbon iioxi4e in th• effluent. The greater 
the ~uantity of oarbon 4ioxi4e, the larger and more 001tly the carbon 
clioxi4• r•oT&l ay1t,a. Hovntr, th, hiah•r th, methane ltakaae, the 
greater tbe po11ibility of carbon fol'll&tion in th, r1fo111er. Tht ac-
o,ptablt op1ratin1 oun11 on Pigur,1 2, 3 an4 4 (itTtlope4 troa intor-
111,tion 1upplltd by reformer cataly1t Ttnior1) r1pre11nt the operating 
coll4ition1 vbich allow the aaxiaua methane 1,a1t.,, without UD4ue rilk 
of oarbon fo111&tion. 
,, 
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The &ffeot of a,tb&Dt l1ata1• oa eo14 box refri1eratioa requir .. tat1 
va• al10 1tu4it4, Thia a,p,ct va1conai4ert41iaot refri11ration 
requirement• iictat, the 1ize an4 coat of the nitroaen co11prt11or. 
The final criterion wa1 that the oarbon aonoxile-methan• reoyole 
1treaa from th, colt box to the reformer va1 1,t at a 50-50 mixture 
for all reformer operating con4ition,. 
In 1ur111&ry, the following guileline1 were e1tabli1hei: 
(1) The LaPorte II plant 1erv14 a1 the base ca1e, u1ina the 1aae 
prooe11 de1ign an4 maintaining the same hydrogen an4 carbon 
monoxide production rate,. 
(2) Reformer operatina conditions were 1tudiei in an effort to 
aettrain• their affect on economic• (cold box operating coniition1 
remained the same for all ca1e1 of reformer operating condition• 
1tu4itd). 
(3) Temperature, pre11ure an4 methane leakage were the three primary 
variables for controlling the operation of the reformer. 
(•) The "approach to equilibrium" concept waa u11d in caloulatina 
reformer effluent, teed an4 theoretical con4itiona. 
(5) Pigurea 2, 3 and 4 served aa the carbon fol'llation criterion. 
(6) Cold box refrigeration requirement, were investigated and related 
(7) 
to the 1ize and coat of the nitrogen comprea1or. 
The carbon monoxide-methane recycle stream from the cold box to 







Refol'lll•r operating conditions were inT11ti1ated for & total of 
42 different ca1e1. Th••• oper&tin1 condition• rangt4 in t .. p,ratur• 
0 0 from 1550 F to 1800 F and ranged in pr111ure from 100 p1ia to 250 
p1ia. Por each ca,, the co1t of the following major proc111 equipment 
v 11 4etermined: 
(1) the refor111er (including auxiliary equipment) 
(2) the carbon 4ioxi4e removal 1y1tem (inolu4ina the carbon dioxide-
MEA 1eparation system) 
(3) the following compre1aora: 
a. cold box oompre11or 
b. carbon monoxide-methan~ recycle comprea1or 
c. carbon dioxide recycle compres1or 
d. carbon monoxide compre11or 
(4) the nitrogen refrigeration compr111or 
The follnwing operating co1t1 were allo determined for each ca11: 
(1) the reformer fuel consumption 
(2) the electrical power consumption u1td to drive the compressor• in 
(3) plus small electrical equipment in the carbon dioxide removal 
ay1tem 
The above mentioned equipment item• were con1ider1d beoau11 they 
repre11nte4 tbo1e item• moat affected by reformer operating condition,. 
They al10 repr11ented the larger ancl more costly i tem1 of the plant, 
17 
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The eol4 box, although it wa1 al10 a 001tly item, va1 not inolu4t4 in 
tbi1 1roup of equip1ent because, a1 mentioned previously, it va1 
a11uae4 that operating condition• in it were not affected by reformer 
operating oon4ition,. A1 a re1ult, it1 design, an4 size were unchanged 
for all 42 ca111 1tudied. 
Although the 1ize and coat of the carbon monoxide product 
oompre11or remained unchanged for each oa1e studied, it was included in 
tbt aboTt equipment for the following reasons The four compre11or1 
li1t1i in (3) physically exist a1 one unit vhioh is referred to•• a 
multi11rvioe coapre11or. In order to a,termine a coat of this oompreaaor 
for each ease, the total brake horsepower (BHP) had to be knovn. Thus 
the constant BHP of the carbon monoxide product oompreaaor bad to be 
aclded into the total BHP tor each oa1t. 
The remaining equipment, 1uoh aa heat exchangers, quench pot,, 
conden1ate trap• and drier• wtre not conaidtred in the economio picture 
for each case even though the aize and cost of such equipment may have 
changed from oaae to case. It was felt that the coat of such equipment 
would not 1ignificantly alter the final plant co1t for each oa1e 1ince 
these item, (excluding the cold box) repre1ented only a small fraction 
of the total equipment coat for the LaPorte I! ~lant. 
For each oa1e 1tudied the co1t of the equipment considered waa 
4etermine4. Thie coat wa1 converted to an annual equipment investment 
18 
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ohar1e by multiplyin1 by the factor .323, Thi• factor inelul•• 
allowanoe1 for .maintenance, 4tprtoiation, tn1uranee,. tax,,, 1•ntral 
an4 a4mini1trative chaTgta (G&A), an4 1ro11 profit• on·~ annual 
ba1il. To thil annual equipment iDTt1t11ent ehar1e wa1 a44t4 tht 
operating 001t1 of reformer fuel an4 eleotrioal power. Thia total 
\ . 
r1pre1~nte4_the annual inve1tment ehargt only for tho1e item• 
oon1i4ere4 (not the total plant annual inv11tm,nt oharge). The 
relative 4itfer1noe1 of the1e annual inve1tment ohar1e1 for the oa111 
1tu4ie4 were u1e4 to 4etermine the moat ,oonomioal reformer operatiD1 
eon4ition. The a11waption here i1 that the annual inve1tment ohar111 
for tho11 equipment item, and operating 001t1 not oon1i4ere4 for eaoh 
oa1e remained the same for eaoh ca1e. 
Operating coat, were baaed on a 350 day per year operating 
1ohedule. General and administrative oharge1 and allocation charge,, 
at the rate of 13% of operating 001t1, were a44ed to these operating 
ooeta. Reformer fuel coats were baaed on the radiant 4uty requirement 
of the reformer. Power coats were calculated from the RHP requirement 
of the four compre11or1 and 1mall equipment uaed in the carbon dioxide 
removal 1:vatem. 
Equipment coats were determined by aoaling LaPorh II coat, by the 
ratio of the equip111ent size to an appropriate power. The LaPorte IJ 
Q 
reformer hacl a radiant duty requirement of 62. )7 million BTH/br. From 
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(inolu4e• auxiliary equipment plu1 in•tallation oo•t•). The refo111er 
· 001t1 for eaoh case of.refol'lltr operating oonditiona were 1oalt4 
acoor4ing to their ra41ant duty rttuir .. ent. The 11Ulti1e1Tice ooapre1•or 
for LaPorte II vaa rated a1 2045 BHP and coat SS.5,000 (inelu411 motor 
plus inatallation co1t1). The oompre11or co1t1 for each ca11 were 
1oalt4 by their total BHP requir111ent. The carbon dioxide remOTal 
system for LaPorte II was capable of l'lmoTing 220,6 pound moles per 
hour of carbon 4ioxi4• from the reformer and low temperature shift 
conTerter effluent stream,. This unit cost approximately $808,000 
(1nclude1 auxiliary equipment and in•tallation costs). The oarbon 
dioxide removal 1y1tem cost, tor each case studied were scaled by the 
total amount of carbon dioxide which had to be remoTed from the 
reformer and low temperature shift converter effluent 1tream1. 
A cold box analy1i1 wa1 ma4e using the reformer conditions of 
1750 °P, 125 psia and ,0048 methane leakage fraction. Tht purpose 
of thia analy1i1 was to 1ee what affect the methane leakage of the cold 
box feed atream had on refrigeration requirements. Since methane, when 
letdown in pressure, 1upplie1 more refrigeration per pound mole than 
other component, in the cold box feed stream it va1 felt that the lover 
the methane leakage the greater the refrigeration requirement on the 
nitrogen refrigeration system. The cold box analy1i1 confirmed this. 
For this methane leakage case of .0048 the total high pre11ure nitrogen 
flow to the cold box was 1073 pound moles per hour. Por the LaPorte 
II. case (methane leakage of ,02) the total high ~re11ure nitrogen flow 
20 
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to the cold box wa1 1048.8 pound mole1 per hour. The difff.renc•• in 
methane leakage for each of the 42 ca1e1 studied resulted in changes 
in cold box nitrogen refrigeration requirement,, nitrogen compre11or 
BHP requirements and finally the coat of the ni t,rogen compre11or1. 
Using the LaPorte II cold box information and that for the 1750 °P, 
125 p1~a and .0048 methane leakage ca1e a linear equation wa1 developed 
which relates the methane leakage for any ca1e to the BHP requirement 
of the nitrogen compre11or for that caaft. Thi• equation ii aa follow,: 
N2 Compreaaor BIIP = (1594.4 - 2420.5 x CH4 Leakage Fraction) 
(Although this equation 1s a rough approximation to the actual N2 com-
pre11or BHP for any case it was con1idered 1uff1cient1for 1t1 intended 
purpose. The time needed to develop a more exact equation was not 
justified since the N2 compressor coats, calculated for each caae through 
th6 use of this equat.ion, were not 1ign1hcantly different). 
The coat of the nitrogen compr~11or was calculated for each 
case. These compressor coats were scaled from t.be LaPorte II n1 trogen 
compressor which was rated at 1547 BHP and cost $675,000 installed. 
Since the nitrogen compressor is steam driven no correction had to be 
made to the power coat of each case. 
If the size of a piece of equipment t'or any particular caae was 
larger than t,he size of the corresponding LaPorte II equip11ent the· 
colt waa scaled to t.he .8 power. It the sue was 1maller than 
21 
the LaPorte II equipnent ah• the coat va1 1oale4 to the .6 power. 
Por example, a11ume that a reforaer for one oa1e ha4 a ra4iant 4uty 
requirement of 61.00 million BTU/hr. an4 a retol'IDtr for a 1econa oa1e 
ha4 a ra4i&J)t auty requireaent ot ~.00 million BTU/hr. The coat of 
theae two reformer• would be calcul~tea a1 follow,: 
Coit tor Reformer #1 a 
61.00 MM BTU/hr.· 
62.37 MM BTU/hr. 
a: $1,560,000 
Cost for Reformer #2 = 
64.00 MM BTU/hr. 
62.37 MM BTU/hr. 





The calculation 1ection illu1trate1 the procedure for coating all the 
equipnent items for the caae of reformer ope~ating condition• of 
1750 °F and 175 psia. 
The reaults of annual investment charge ver1u1 reformer operating 
condition• for the 42 ca1e1 are abown on Figure 5 and Tables 7a, 7b 
and 7c. Conaidtring temperature alone, Figure 5 indieate1 that the 
lover the temperature the higher the annual investment charge. The 
carbon dioxide removal system appears to be the controlling factor. 
Becauae the shift reaction in the reformer which produce, the carbon 
dioxide ia faTored with decreaaing temperature the carbon aioxide 
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the earbon 4ioxi4e remoT&l 1y1tem co1t increa1e1 with a,cre&1in1 teap-
eratur,. Con1i4•rin1 the pr111ure effect in the low t .. p,rature re1ion 
the compr111or co1t1 decrea1, with increa1in1 pre11ure. The coll box 
operate, at a pre11ur1 of about 300 p1ia, higher than any reformer pre1-
1ure. A1 a result, the higher the reformer pre11ure the 1maller the pre•-
1ure differential between the reformer an4 cold box and the 1maller the 
comprea1ion requirement ot the cold box teed compre11or (since the 
carbon monoxide product compre1aion requiremen~ ii constant an4 the 
carbon 4ioxide recycle compre11ion requirement i1 1mall the cold box feed 
compre1aion control• the total BHP requirement of the multiaervice 
compre11or). Thia decreasing compre11ion coat, hoveTer, ii more than 
off1et by the combined increa1ing refol'ller ana carbon 4ioxi4e removal 
1y1tem co1t1. The net effect i1 that at low tlllptrature the annual in-
Teatment charge increa1e1 vith increa1ing pre11ure. However, a1 the 
temperature increa1e1 the a.nnual inTeatment charges for the higher pre11ure 
ca1e1 decrea1e1 more rapidly than lo tho1e of the lower pre11ure ca1e1. 
Figure 5 1how1 no minimum annual inTe1tment charge for any one case 
0 ' 
but indicate, that reformer temperatures higher then 1800 F would be even 
more economical than any of the 42 oases studied. Rather than inve1tigate 
higher temperatures, however, another aspect wa1 studied. 
A reformer tube cost study was made. As the reformer operating 
temperature and pressure increase the tube 1tre11 al10 inorea1e1. In 
order to withstand the increasing 1tre11 the tube vall thickness mu1t 








ot tubes inorea111 a, the reformer op1ratin1 oon4ition1 beoome aore 
severe. Par each ca,, ot reformer operating oon4ition1 the tube 001ta 
were oalculate4. The11 calculation• required ditermining the tollovin1 
oon4i tion1 i 
( 1 ) tube length 
(2) number of tubes 
(3) tube wall thickne11 bated on 4.0 inch I.D. and 100,000 
houri of operation for three typ11 of alloy1; 
a, HK-40 (25% Cr - 20% Ni) 
b. Mo-Re #1 (30% Cr - 35% Ni) 
o. Super-Therm (26% Cr - 35% Ni) 
(4) ,election of the more economical alloy with the criterion 
that tube wall thiokne1111 were not allowed to excee4 
.8 inche1 for fabrication rea1on1. 
All ca1e1 were baaed on 4.0 inch I.D. tube• since thi1 1i11 represented 
the more economical selection a1 indicated by a study of tube I.D. ver1u1 
coat, Tables 8a, 8b and 8c list the calculated tube co1t1 for each oaae. 
At the 1550 °F - 100 paia case the tuoe coat was $42,000 for HK-40 tubes. 
Thi• coat represented about 3% of the total reformer coat for this case. 
0 At the 1800 F - 150 paia ca1e the tube coat was S235,000 for Super-
Therm. Thia cost represented about 15% of the total reformer coat for 
thi1 caae. When the reformer costs for each case were originally 
arrived at by 1caling procedures the percentage cost for reformer tubes 
remained constant at about 10% (the LaPorte II reformer tube cost 




' R11ult1 of thi1 1tudy ~ave indicated that the more favorable 
reformer operating condition•, from an economic 1tandpoi11t, fall in the 
0 0 
range of 1650 F to 1750 F ancl 125 p1ia to 200 paia. Specifically, 
the 11'0 °F - 175 paia case represents the moat economical selection 
tor reformer operating conditions. However, the annual investment 
charge for this ca11 i1 not much lower than any other ca1e within 
,th9 range mentioned (see Figure 6 for annual investment charge ver1u1 
reformer operating oonclition1). The relative difference between this 
case ancl the original LaPorte II case of 1650 °F - 185 p1ia remains 
to be con1iclered. 
. 0 
Table 9 compares the LaPorte II case with the 1750 F - 175 p1ia 
case. In this table the LaPorte II case is baaed on the original 
reformer design which use, 4.5 inch I.D. tubes. The 1750 °F - 175 psia 
oa.11 (as well a1 all other cases 1tuclied) was baaed on 4.0 inch I.D. 
reformer tubes. The differential investment eharge for the1e two case, 
is $40,300 annually, favoring the 1750 °F - 175 paia case (note that 
the equipment investment charge accounts for 94.5% of this difference, 
indicating very little difference in operating costs for these two ca1e1). 
This simply means that, had the LaPorte II reformer been aesign~d to 
0 
operate at ~n outlet temperature of 1750 F and an outlet pressure of 
175 p1ia in1tead of 1650 °F and 185 p1ia t~e annual investment for this 
plant could have been reduced by $40,300. 
25 
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The LaPorte II annU,al equipment ana operating coat of those item• 
inclu4e4 in tbi1 study amounted· to $1,906,300. The annual 1aving of 
0 . . $40,300 for the 1750 F - 175 psia ca1e represents only a 2.1% decrea1e 
in the annual inve1tment charge over the LaPorte II ca1e. While the 
$40,300 may 1eem 1ignificant in it1elf, the annual inve1tment charge 
percentage reduction ii quite small, The queation remain• a1 to whe~her 
thi1 percentage reduction would ju1tify evaluating the accuracy of the1e 
re1ults or whether an area other than proce11 operating condition•, 1uch 
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Annual InTestment Charge Versus 
Reformer Temperature With Con1tant 
Pressure Cates (Thi• Graph Includes 
Costa Only For Those Items Liated On 
Page 17. ·rt Does Not Include Correction• 
For The Actual Reformer Tube Cost) 
- I 
-, . 
- - Pressure Lines · 
a= 100 psia - -
b = 125 psia 
c = 150 psia 
d = 175 psia - -
- . 
e = 200 psia 
. - f = 225 psia -
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Annual Inv11tment Charge Ver1u1 
Refol'ller Temperature With Constant 
Pre11ure Ca1e1 (Thi• Graph Include• 
Co1t1 Por Those Items Li1ted On Page 
17. It Also Includes Correction• 
For The Actual Refol'ller Tube Cost) 
Pressure Lines 
a• 100 paia 
b = 125 paia 
c = 150 paia 
d = 175 psia 
e = 200 paia 
t = 225 paia 
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Hydrogen Product Design Specifications 
Component Percent Design!!!!!, 
H2 99.73 1382.13 
CH4 .20 2,77 
R2o .05 
,74 
N2 .02 .29 
Carbon Monoxide Product Design Specifications 
Component Percent Design!!!! 
co 99,66 459,72 




N2 .30 1.37 
TABLE 2 
Equilibrium Con,tant• Of Tht Reactions 
Temp K Temp K Temp K Temp K 
Op I OF II op • op • 
400 207 595 )2.5 785 9.85 1050 ).1) 
. -405 195 600 31.4 790 9.55 1060 3,03 
410 184 605 30.2 795 9.29 1070 2,93 
415 174 610 29.1 800 9.03 1080 2.83 
,420 165 615 28.1 805 8.80 1090 2,7,4 
,425 156 620 27 .1 810 8.59 1100 2.65 
430 147 625 26.6 815 8.36 1110 2.57 
435 140 630 25.3 820 8.17 1120 2.49 
440 132 635 24.4 825 7.96 1130 2.41 
445 125 640 23,6 830 1.11 1140 2.34 
450 119 645 22.8 835 7.57 1150 2.27 
455 113 650 22.0 840 7.39 1160 2.20 
460 107 655 21.3 845 7 .21 1170 2.14 
465 102 660 20.6 850 7.05 1180 2.08 
470 97.5 665 19. 9 855 6.87 1190 2.02 
475 92.4 670 19.3 860 6.71 1200 1.97 
480 88.0 675 18.6 865 6.56 1210 1.92 
485 83.9 680 · 18.0 870 6.41 1220 1.86 
490 79.9 685 17. 5 875 6.28 12)0 1. 81 
495 76.2 690 16. 9 880 b.14 1240 1.76 
500 72.8 695 16.4 885 6.00 1250 1. 72 
505 69.5 700 15.9 890 5.87 1260 1. 67 
510 66.5 704 15.4 895 5.75 1270 1. 63 
515 63.5 710 14.9 900 5. 61 1280 1.59 
520 60.8 715 14. 5 910 5.39 1290 1.55 
525 58. 1 720 14. 1 920 5.15 1300 1. 51 
530 55.7 725 13. 7 930 4.94 1310 1.48 
535 53.2 730 13. 3 940 4.73 1320 1.44 
540 51.0 735 12.9 950 4.55 13)0 1.41 
545 48.8 740 12. 5 960 4.)6 1340 1. )8 
550 46.7 745 12.2 970 4.19 1350 1. 
)4 
555 44.8 750 11.8 980 4.02 1)60 1. 31 
560 43.0 755 11.5 990 ).88 1370 1.28 
565 41.4 760 11.2 1000 ).75 1)80 1. 26 
570 39.B 765 10.9 1010 3.61 1390 
1.23 
575 38. 1 770 10.6 1020 3.47 1400 
1.20 
580 36.6 775 10. 3 1030 3.35 1410 1.18
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F.quilibriua Conatant, Of Th• Reaotion 
Ttmp K Temp K Temp K 
Op r o, r Op r 
900 .004334 1250 6.327 1600 817.8 
910 .005608 1260 7.468 1610 917.6 
920 .007231 1270 8.799 1620 1028
 
930 .009291 1280 10.35 1630 1151 
940 .01190 1290 12.15 1640 128
8 
950 .01518 1300 14.23 1650 143
8 
960 .01931 1310 16.65 1660 1605
 
970 .02-449 1320 19.44 1670 1790
 
980 .03095 1330 22.66 1680 1993 
990 .03900 1340 26.37 1690 
2218 
1000 .04899 1350 30.64 1700 24
66 
1010 .06136 1360 35.54 1710 2738 
1020 .07662 1370 41.16 1720 3038 
'/ 1030 .09541 1380 47.60 1730 
3367 
1040 .1185 1390 54.95 1740 3729 
1050 .1467 1400 63.35 1750 41
25 
1060 .1812 1410 72.92 1760 4
560 
1070 .2231 1420 83.81 1770 
5036 
1080 .2741 1430 96.19 1780 555
7 
1090 .3358 1440 110.2 1790 
6126 
1100 .4104 1450 126.2 1800 
67-48 
1110 .5004 1460 144.2 1810 
7426 
1120 .6085 1470 1t>4.b 1820 81
67 
1130 .7383 1480 187.6 1830 
8973 
1140 .8937 1490 213. 5 1840 
9851 
1150 1.079 1500 242.7 1850 
10810 
1160 1.300 1510 275.6 1860 
11850 
1170 1. 563 1520 312.5 1870 
12970 
1180 1.876 1530 353.9 1880 
14200 
1190 2.245 1540 400.3 1890 
15530 
1200 2.682 1550 452.2 1900 
16970 
1210 3.197 1560 510.3 1910
 18530 
1220 3.803 1570 575.2 1920 
20220 
1230 4.515 1580 647.5 1930 
22040 





* Approach To Equilibrium Criterion 
Reformer Outlet Temp. ATE Eq t1 i lib r i um Temp . For K K 
F4uilibrium Temp. For K K 
r r s s 
(lp OF OF OF 
155U 50 1500 242.7 
1550 0.894 
1600 30 1570 575.2 
1600 0.819 
1 65() 30 1620 1028 1650 
0.754 
1700 30 1670 1970 
1700 0.697 
175C 20 1730 3367 
1750 0.647 
1f.00 20 1780 5557 
1800 0.604 
** 
'l'heore-tical Equilibt·ium Crit.erion 
Reformer Outlet Temp. ATE Equilibrium Temp. For K K 
Eq1:il ibril,m Tecr.p. For K K 
r r s s 
OF OF OF OF
 
1550 0 1550 452.2 
1550 0.894 
1600 0 1600 817.8 16
00 0.819 
1650 0 1650 14)8 1650 
0.754 
1700 0 1700 2466 1700
 0.697 
1750 0 1750 4125 1750
 0.647 
1800 0 1800 6748 1800
 0.60. 
* Used in calculatin~ t.be expected or actual reformer efflu
ent and feed com-posit.ions. 
** Used in calculating int.ermediate and outlet reformer cond
itions to detennine carbon formation constant• 
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TABLE 5 
Computer Output For· Reformer Caloulation1 
Actual Operatinr Condition• 
























Steam To Carbon Ratio= 1.5394 
Radiant Duty• 62.564 MM BTU/hr 
Approach To Equilibrium= 20 °P 
Methane Leakage Fraction= 0.0076 
* 































TABLE 6& 1 











0 Temperature, F 
Pr111ure, psi a 
Thtorttical Operatinc Condition• 
!2!: Sample Caloulation1 












Approach To Equilibrium= 0 P 
Carbon Formation Constanta 




K3 • 18.558 





























0 Temperature, F 
Pressure, psia 
Theoretical Operating Condition• 
!2£ Sample Calculation• 











Approach To Equilibrium= 0 °F 
Carbon Formation Constants 
K1 = 44.391 
K2 = 2,8367 
K3 = 0,38154 






























Theoretical Operating Condition• 
!.!?!. Sample Calculations 












Approach To Equilibrium= 0 °F 
Carbon Formation Constants 




0, 11 )88 
















Reformer 0-perating Condition~ 
Tern~ Press CR4 Leeka~e 0 p 'psia Fract.ion 
1650 185 .020 
1550 100 .028 
1550 125 .034 
1550 150 .040 
1550 175 .046 
1550 200 .050 
1550 225 .054 
1550 250 • 0'58 
1600 100 .018 
1600 125 .024 
1600 150 .028 
1600 175 .030 





















Eeono111ic Dat.a For 


















































































1 Includes reformer 
2 Includes multiservice plus nitrogen compressor costs. 
·t.his table. (noi including corrections for reformer tube cost-s). 
3 Tr,cludes only those items considered in 
.,.. 
""" 
• "'' ·'~ .. -· i.'.: .'" .•. , .... --c.',- .. .,•"". ·,.~.--·. 
Refor,ner Operating Conditions 
Temp Press CH4 Leakage 0 p psia Fraction 
1600 225 .036 
1600 250 .038 
1650 100 .012 
1650 125 .016 
1650 150 .018 
1650 175 .020 
1650 200 .022 
1650 225 .024 
1650 250 .026 
1700 100 .0080 
1700 125 .0096 
1700 150 . 0112 
1700 175 .0128 
1700 200 .0140 



















1. 2. 3 See Table 7a for notat,ion. 
TABLE 7b 
Econo•i• Data For 






























































































:c-,·.,--·- -. . . ,·:--··. ~~ .... - :· ,· 
Reformer Operating Conditions 
Temp Press CH4 Leakage 0 p psia Fraction 
1700 250 .0160 
1750 100 • ()04.8 
1750 125 .0056 
1750 150 .0064 
1750 175 .0076 
1750 200 .0088 
1750 225 .0100 
1750 250 .0108 
1800 100 .0028 
1800 125 .0036 
1800 150 .0040 
1800 175 .0048 
1800 200 .0056 
1800 225 .0064 



















1 ,2, 3 See Table 7a for not-ation 
TABLE 7c 
Economic Data For 



























































































Reformer Operating Conditions 
Temp Preas CH4 Leakage OF psia Fraction 
1550 100 .028 
1550 125 .034 
1550 150 .040 
1550 175 .046 
1550 200 .050 
1550 225 .054 
1550 250 .058 
1600 100 .018 
1600 125 .024 
1600 150 .028 
1600 175 .030 
1600 200 .032 
.. - .... -- .. -., 
TABLE Sa 
Revised Economic Data Por 
Reformer Operating Conditions 
Scaled Tube Actual Tube 
Cost Cost 1 
SH SH 









































1 This tube cost applies to 4.0 inch I.D. tubes for all caaea of reforaer operating condit.iona. 
/ 
.,_.,,-,· '· ,. ., .. _- :, -:.-:_.· .. :-~- . -- ~ 
Re~ormer Operat.ing Condition• 
T .. p Pr••• CHj Leakage 
°F paia F ae'tion 
1600 225 .036 
1600 250 .038 
1650 100 .012 
1650 125 .016 
1650 150 .018 
• Q\" 1650 175 .020 
1650 200 .022 
1650 225 .024 
1650 250 .026 
1700 100 .0080 
1700 125 .0096 
1700 150 .0112 
'·-
1700 175 .0128 
1700 200 .0140 
1700 225 .0152 
1 See Table 8a ~or notation. 
TABLE 8b 
ReTi•ecl Eoonoaie Dat.a For 
Re~orm•r Operat.ins Conclit.ion• 
Scalea Tube Actual Tube 


















Tube Ma t.eual 
s - Therm 




s - Thena 
s - Therm 
s - Therm 
s - Thena 
BK-40 
s - Therm 
s 
- Ther• 
s - Therm 
s - Thena 




















Revised. Economic Dat.a For 
Reformer Operat.ing Condi t.i ODS 
Reformer Operating Condit.ions Scaled Tube Act,ual Tube 
Tube Mat.erial Adjuat.ed Annual 
T!JDP Presa cn4 Leakage 
Cost. Coat. 1 
Inves-t.ment Charge 
op psia Pract.ion SM SM 
SM/yr 
* 
1700 250 .0160 159 
228 s - Therm 1924 
1750 100 .0048 152 
125 s - Therm 1895 
1750 125 .0056 153 
149 s - Therm 1872 
1750 150 .0064 155 
175 s - Therm 1864 
1750 175 .0076 156 




-a 200 .0088 157 236 s -
Therm 1867 
* 1877 
1750 225 .0100 158 
271 s - Therm 
* 1896 
1750 250 .0108 159 
311 s - Therm 
1800 100 .0028 153 
161 s - Therm // 1913 
1800 125 .0036 154 195 
s - Therm 1881 
1800 150 .0040 156 235 
s - Therm 1880 
* 
1880 
1800 175 .0048 157 279 
s - Therm 
* 1889 
1800 200 .0056 158 329 
s - Therm 
* 
1800 225 .0064 159 387 
s - Therm 1904 
* 
1800 250 .0068 161 
,457 s - Therm 1934 
1 See Table Sa tor not.at.ion 
* 
Indicates that the tube wall thickness is greater than maximum al.lowable thickness 










Econoaio ComparatiTt Data Por Tbt 
Ori1inal LaPorte 11 ca,, An4 
Tht Ca11 Of 1750 °P an4 175 pd& 
·, I. r .~:-; ·e:.I ,", ''.), ~: · ,· ' • 
Coit Item La.Port, II Ca,, 1750 °, - 175 p1ia ca,, 
Compr111ora 1 81,519,400 11,496,900 
CO2 Rtmoyal Sy1t1m 808,000 660,300 
Reformer 2 1,581,000 1,633,200 
Equipment Cost 13,908,400 13,790,400 
Annual Equipment 11,262,400 11,224,300 
lnTe1tment Charge 
Annual Operating 3 643,900 636,900 Coat 
Steam System Coat 0 4,800 
Difftrtntial 
Adju1ted Annual 643,900 641,700 
Operating Cost 
Annual Inve1tment 4 11,906,300 S1,B66,000 
Charge \ 
1 Includes multiaerviot oompreaaor and nitrogen refrigeration oompr111or. 
2 Inoludea actual reformer tube coat (not 1oaled tube ooat). 
3 Includes reformer futl and eleotrioal power 001t. 
4 Inolude1 annual equipment inveatcent oharge and annual operatin1 001t 
(including ,team ayatem coat differential) only for tbo11 item, 









Thia section illu1trat,1 the technique of calculating reformer 
flow rates from known hydrogen and carbon monoxide product rate,. 
fil !!!! rat11 !!:!. !!!. pound molH !!!: !!!!!! unlt11 othervhe indioatecl, 
1. Piret a total plant material balance is made to determine the 
proce11 natural ga1 coneumption, the amount of carbon dioxide 
vented from the plant and the amount of water con1umtd by reaction 
in the plant (1ee Table 1 for H2, CO and natural gas 1pecitication1). 
* N.G. 





1.0101 (N.G.) = CO2 + 2,77 + 459,72 + 0.19 
Hydrogen !12! Balance: 
4.001 (N.G.) + 2 (H20) • 2 (1382,13) + 4 (2.77) + 
2 (.01) + 4 (.19) 
Oxygen~ Balance: 
* Natural Gas 
: I 
Sinltantous solution of tht prtTiou1 thrtt b&l&not equation• yitlcll 
the following value1: 
N.G. • 461.728 
H2o • 464. 378 
CO2 • 3. 712 
2. Tht hydrogen product feed composition to the methanator is now 
calculated. 
H2 • 1382.13 + CO 
CH4 • 2.77 - CO-......i 
co.? 
METHANATOR 
H2 • 1390.38 
....,. ... CB4 = 2,77 
.29 
It i1 a11umed that the fraction of CH4 in the hydrogen feed stream
 
to the methanator i1 ,000013. It i1 further assumed that all the 
CO2 in the LT
S effluent bas been removed in the MEA absorber (this 
means that there is no CO2 present in the methanat
or feed stream). 
~ 4 Balance (on the teed stream to the
 methanator): 





Thu1 the methanator feed stream baa the following compo1ition: 
"2 = 1390.38 
CH4 :s .02 
co • 2.75 
3. The hydrogen product feed composition to the low temperature 1hift 
conTtrter is now calculated. 
,·,,,'1-:ii,i -,_;,, . ..,-, .. • 
H2 • 1390,38 - CO2 
H2 = 1390.38 
LOW 
CH4 • .02 
CH4 = .02 
TEMPERATURE 
CO• 2.75 + CO2 
co = 2.75 
SHIFT 
N2 = .29 
N2 = .29 
CONVERTER 
CO2 =? 
It is assumed that the fraction of CO present in the hydrogen feed 
stream is • 0211 • 
CO Balance (on feed stream to the LTS): 
-
.0211 (1390.38 - CO2 + 2.75 +CO2 + .02 + .29) = 2.75 + CO2 
CO2 : 26.65 
Thu• the LTS fee4 1tr1am ha• the tollovina ooapo1itions 
) 
H2 • 1363,74 
CO • 29.40 
CH4 • .02 
N2 • .29 
Total• 1393.44 
Thia LTS teed ,tr,am al10 r1pr111nt1 the hy4rogen product 1tre11111 
le&Ting the cold box. Since cold box operating oon4ition1 remain 
con1tant for each ca1t of reformer operating condition•, thi1 
hydrogen product 1tream leaving the cold box is a11umtd con1tant 
tor all ca•••• The final carbon monoxide product composition 
shown in Table 1 represents the cold box carbon monoxide product 
stream. This stream is also unaffected by reformer operating 
conditions. 
4 • . The cold box 1tream compositions are now calculnt.ed, 
Let F = total· feed to cold box 
CO-CH
4 
• CO-Cll4 recycle strea
m from the cold box (50-50 mixture) 
























B2 • .01 
00 • 459.72 
CR4 • .19 
N2 · • 1.37 
R2 • 1363.74 
co • 29.40 
CH4 = .02 
N2 s .29 
P • (CO-CH4) + 461.29 + 1393,44 • (CO-CH4) + 185
4.73 
CR4 Baluoe 





At tbi1 point reformer operating condition• mu1t be ,elected. For 
,· 
purpo1e1 of illu1tration let the reformer haTe the following 
operating con4ition11 
Reformer Outlet Temperature• 1750 °P 
Reformer Outlet Pre11ure • 175 plia 
Retoraaer Methane Leakage • .0076 traction• ICH 















Peed stream oompo1ition1 to tht cold box are a,. follov1: 
H2 
• 1363. 74 
co a 503. 22 
CH4 = 14. 31 
N2 • 1.66 
The reformer teed and effluent stream, are now calculated. 
CH4 = 466.45 
CH4 = 
CO2 = ? 
CO2 =? 




H2 = o.oo 
REFORMER H2 = 1363.74 
H2o 
• ? H2o - ? . 
N2 = 1.66 
N2 = 1.66 
C2H6 = 6.33 
K 
r 
(1) CH4 + H20 ~ co + 3H2 
K 
I 
(2) co + "20 ... CO2 + "2 
55 
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Tht in4ioat,a feta 1trtam1 are oaloulatt4 from the knoWD quantity 
of natural ga1 ft4·to the plant an4 the oompo1ition of this natural 
1a1 fte4 (1ee Table 1). 
It i1 a11ume4 that the reforming reaction ha1 a 20 °P approach to 
equilibrium an4 the water-gas shift reaction ha• a O 
0P approach 
to equilibrium (1ee Table 4) for the purpo11 of calculating the 
aotual reformer effluent CO2 an4 a2o compo1ition1. Thus, Kr• 336.7 





_ x _________ _ 
(Total Molee)2 
(PC02)(PH2) (C02)(B2) 
(4) K = 0.647 = • ----
1 (Pco>(PH o> (CO)(B20) 
2 
Equation• (3) and (4) are solved simultaneously to yield the effluent 
CO2 and B2
o oompo1ition1. For this illustration these composition• 
are as follows: 
CO2 • 134.63 
H2o = 563.48 
* Outlet pressure in atmospheres • 
56 
[I~), I: : 
.} 
_,.,. ,- -'.' ,., : ~-- ~. 
T~• t,,, CO2 &Di e2o ar, now ealoulat,a a1 follov11 




+ 466,45 + 14, 10 +2 (6,33.) • 1'4,31 + 134,63 + 503.22 
CO2 • 158,96 
Hy4ros•n !1!!, Bal~et 
'4 (466.45) + 2 (R20) + 3 (6.33) • ,4 (14.31) + 2 (1363.74) 
+ 2 (563.48) 
A ooaput,r pro1raa va1 4tTtlopt4 vbiob oaloulat,1 the 0014 box 
an4 rtfora•r balano11. Table 5 11 the output for thi1 illu1tration. 
it tbl1 point all rtforaer 1tr1aa1 art known. How the carbon 
fonaation criterion mu1t be ohecke4. U1in1 tht ,..tual feel con-
dition, theoretical intermediate and an outlet oon4ition are 
oalculatt4 a11uaing a aero approach to equilibrium tor both rtfora-
ing reaction,. Table 6a, 6b an4 60 1how the output of a coaputer 
program u11d for calculating th11e theoretical condition• for thi• 




, K2 and K3 at the tem
peratur•• of 1100 P, 1450 P 
an4 1750 °P, Th••• K value• art ooapar,4 to the aooeptablt operating 
curTtl of Pigure1 2, 3 an4 4. If th, K Talue1 fall within a ,mall 
rang• of the ourTe1, the initial value ot methane leakage i1 
aoo,ptablt, It tbe K TaluH fall avay froa the oune1, the methane 
. . 
ltakal• mu1t be &4ju1t14, Th• 0014 box an4 r1for111r ealeulation1 
au1t then be repeat,4 until th• earbon for11ation oriterioD 11 
57 
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1atllt1ta. The K ~alu11 oaloulat,4 tor thi1 Ulu1tration 4o tall 
within a 1mall range of the aoo1ptabl1 op1ratin1 ou~e,. Therefor,, 
th, 11l1ot14 value for the methane leaka11, .0076, i1 aooeptablt. 
6. Th• tctuipmtnt and operating 101t1 are now oaleulat,4 for tbi1 
illu1tration u1ing the LaPorte II 4t1ign an4 eoonomie 4ata. 
a. The following equation i1 u1e4 to calculate the BHP tor the 
co2 r1oyol1 compre11or, the CO prod
uct C01tpre11or, the CO-CH4 
reoycle compre11or and the cold box tee4 oompr111ors 
144 x N x K x P x MW x W 
BHP• 
1 
33,000 X (K-1) XE X 60 X D 
where: N • number of stagee 
Kg heat capacity ratio 
P • auction pre11ure, peia 
• P4a di1cbarge pre11ure, p1ia
 
E • efficiency, fraction 
MW• molecular weight, lb/lb mole 
W • flow rate, lb molea/hr 
D • auction gas den1ity, lb/tt3 
( )
K-1 
~ ra - 1 
For thi1 illustration the compre11or1 had the following BHP requirement•: 
Cold.Box Feed Com~re11or BHP• 880.7 
CO2 Recycle Compre11or = 256
.0 
CO-CH4 Recycle Compre11or =
 47.4 




880.7 + 256,0 + 47,4 + 740 
Compr111or Coat• ( )
,6 
. . . 
2045L 
• $812,000 
b. Tht nitrogen oomprea1or BHP an4 coat art 41terain1t &I follow1: 
N2 Coapre11or BHP• 1
594.4 - 2420.47 (.0076) • 1576.0 
N
2 
Compro11or Coit • { ~ \ 8 x 1675,CIOOi, • 1685,000 
\ 1547) 
o. Tht reformer 001t (1oale4 by the ra4iant 4uty requirement) 11 
calculated a1 follov1: 
. 62.56 MM BTU/hr '( ).8 
Reformer Coit• x S1,581,000L 
62.37 MM BTU/hr1 
• 11,584,800 
4. Th• co2 rem
oTal system coat (1oaled by the amount of CO2 
remoTt4 from the reformer ettluent an4 LTS effluent) ia 
calculated a1 follows: 
CO
2 








$808,0001 = $660,300 
L Repre11nt1 the LaPorte 111cal1n1 parameter or 001~ t1gure tor 
tbt 1peoifi14 p1eo1 of equi,aent. 
59 
. ). 
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•• Tht rtforaer fuel 001t i1 oaloulatt4 a1 follov11 
62.56 MM BTU/hr 
x 35-/MM BTU x 1.1059 HHV/LHV Puel Coit• 
x 24 br/4ay x 350 4ay/yr x 1.027 (Allooation1) 
X 1.099 (G&A) = $532,000/yr 
f. Th, BHP requirement of th, 1mall equipment in the CO2 removal 
1y1tem must be known before the electrical power 001t can be 
determined. This BHP i1 calculated by 1calin1 from the amount 
of CO2 vhioh i1 removed f









130 (BHP for LaPorte II 
CO2 removal 1y1tem) 
./ 
I• The electrical power coat is determined from the total BHP 
requirement of the multiservice compressor and th~ small 
equipment in the CO2 removal sy1tem. 
· Power Coat= (880,7 BHP+ 256.0 BHP+ 47,4 BHP+ 740 BHP+ 
I 
93 BHP) x $ ,007 /KWH x , 7457 KWHJBHP x 
1/.96 efficiency x 24 hr/day x 350 day/yr 















h. The equipaent oost ot the multilenict oompres1or, nitrogen 
refrigeration oompre1sor, reformer an4 carbon 4ioxi4e removal 
sy1tem is calculat,a as 13,7•2,100. This figure is converted 
to an annual equipment inv,,tm,nt charge by multiplying by 
the factor .323. This factor inolu4es allowances tor 
maintenance, depreciation, allocation•, G&A, groa• profits 
ana intere1t.on an annual basis. Thia annual equipment 
investment charge is $1,209,000. 
~ The annual investment charge for the equipment and operating 
cost• con1i4ered is 11,846,000 
j. The scaled tube coat is calculated as follow•: 
(
$155,270) 




The actual tube cost for this case h $204,000. The actual cost 
of the reformer for thia case ahoul4 then be1 
Actual Reformer Cost• $1,584,800 + (S204,000 - $155,600) 
= $1 ,6'.3'.3 ,200 
The a4juote4 annua~ inve1tment ~barge then becomes $1,861,200 
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SOURCES OP INPORMATION 
(1) .!!!!:!Is!! Compan.y, National Alloy Diviaion, Pitt1burgh, 
Pennaylvania: 1uppli•4 information for reformer tube 4eaign. 
(2) Sela, Corporation!!_ Amtrioa, Dr11her, Pennaylvania: 1upplied 
information for reformer tub• 4••ian. 
(3) Chemetron Corporation, Loui1ville, Kentucky: supplied information 
) 
for reformer and reforaer tube dt1ign. 
(4) !!.!:, Produot1 ,!!!! Chtaioal1 .!!!•, Allentown, Penn1ylvania: 1upplied 
all information on LaPorte II dt1ign inolu4ing eoonomio data. 
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